
“Just have to tell you how much my husband and I loved the orchid show at Garfield Park.  What a 
wonderful day!  Thanks for such a great opportunity to see such beautiful flowers.  The people in the 
sales room were awesome and so informative.  Happy to take home two new orchids to add to our 
collection.”  Submitted to our Facebook page. 

 
AGENDA 

Sunday, May 27, 2018, 1:30 
 

I. Presentation:  Eric Sauer on maxillerias.  Eric has plants for sale.   
II. Reports: Treasurer’s (includes CIOS show results) & Minutes  
III. Old/Unfinished Business 

A. CIOS Show – highlights, observations, etc. 
 

 
 
Virginia, lead arranger, with two stalwart helpers: Tracy, her friend, and Ione, ex-CIOS officer and 
volunteer at Garfield 
 
Some interesting facts from our show: 

- Over 1,000 visitors, a probable record, 
- 7 vendors, including CIOS 
- Two vendors had to resupply for Sunday sales 
- Literally ran out of exhibit space 



- Dan, a CIOS member, received recognition from AOS by allowing him to name one of his 
Phals 

- Indy Star announced our show on the Thursday before it began 
- 12 new members, a record 

 
 
2018 CIOS Show, final display with many ribbons in evidence. 
 
 

B. Picnic – set date & time & location, etc. 
C. Cincy Seminar – flyer distributed, car pooling available  

IV. New Business  
A. Welcome new members 
B. Orchid Care: Cattleyas are divided into two types 

1. Hard pseudo bulbs which produce flowers (blooming season over more or less in  
May .  These will now send out new roots on the mature front pseudo bulb. 

2. Soft pseudo bulbs which produces flowers over the summer and are more 
problematic.  With increasing sun, they can more easily burn.  New growth can be 
brittle so staking is in order. 
For Paphs we love staking the flower, but doing it too soon prevents the flower from 
facing us.  Allow flowers to ripen naturally, then stake. 
For Phals flowering is winding down and re-potting is in order especially when new 
roots emerge from the base of the plant. 



3. Hopefully all your orchids are sprouting new roots and you at repotting as 
necessary. 

4. Hopefully, you have begun setting plants outside in the shade of some lovely trees 
[or some even not so lovely ones, whatever].  Such a change, especially from inside 
a house, requires some careful monitoring, e.g., watering and fertilizing. 

C. Garfield contract explained – volunteers + show or else $2,500 per year rental 
D. Please return borrowed orchid magazine 
E. Check cabinet for missing new member app. 
F. Refine SUPPLEMENTAL sheet, see DRAFT at end. 

V. SHOW & TELL: If you have recently bought additions to your collections, bring one in and 
explain why you added it.  Thank you!!!! 

 
 
MINUTES of the 3/25/18 Meeting 
Attendance 16 
 

I. Presentation: Kwen Hsu spoke on the demise of red Phals throughout the world, but 
especially with growers in Taiwan and the U.S. 
A. Approximately a dozen years ago a mosaic virus, Phaleanopsis chlorotic spot virus, 

struck many orchid growers throughout the world.  As a result many species of phals 
were virtually destroyed.  [This virus is a mosaic virus, types of which are especially 
lethal to Cymbidiums, Odontoglossums and Dendrobiums.  Other types of mosaic virus 
infect tobacco, turnip, cucumber, tomato, etc.] (1)  There are no known cures for these 
viruses.  Many breeders had to burn their plants to prevent further spread of the 
disease.  Indeed, many of the plants had more than one virus (2) 
 

 
 
Above and below: Two phals infected with mosaic virus 
 



[if you have a plant you thinks is exhibiting this virus, but are not sure, then, please, bring it in and 
someone who knows about viruses and other diseases will assist you.  Just remember to keep plants 
separate.] 

 
 
 

B. For years breeders in Taiwan and the US cross bred various species of phals to create a 
red flowering hybrid.   As with any desire to create a particular flowering result, one 
starts with species that have the requisite traits.   
1. Phal Paifang’s Queen Brother (4n) is a wonderful parent. 

a. Phal Sentra = Paifang Queen x Three Star 
b. Phal Brother Glamour 
c. Phal Brother Purple (see 3 below) 
d. Phal Golden Sun (see 4 below) 

2. Phal Golden Buddha, a hybrid of Cher Ann x Yardstick, is also a good parent 
a. Phal Buddha Clifford (developed by Hilltop’s Dick Wells) 
b. Phal  Alberta Buddha 

3. Phal Brother Purple 
a. Phal Sally Taylor 
b. Precious Stone 
c. Strawberry Wine 

4. Phal Golden Sun      



a. Summerfield 
b. San Jacinto Ryan 
c. Ching he Buddha 
d. Ching ruey fancy 

C. Takeaways 
1. Many phals available today are clones mainly from Holland and Ohio (think orchids 

that recommend using ice) 
2. Many breeders are going out of business so there are fewer and fewer chances to 

increase plant selection 
3. Many phals that were available 30 years ago are no longer available 
4. Developing plants from seed is the surest way to prevent a plant from developing a 

virus from a plant that is infected. 
5. Phal Mituo Sun & Mituo Sun King are being used in an attempt to bring back red 

phals 

 

Mituo Sun King 
D. Sources 

1. Staugorchidsociety.org 
2. Wiley On Line Library, Journal of Phytopathology, May 2008 

II. Reports.  Both Minutes of February 2018 meeting, and Treasurer’s Report [balance = 
$3,123.68] were approved unanimously. 

III. New & Unfinished Business. 
A. Our annual show 

1. Sign up sheets for various activities were distributed, e.g., manning the info table, 
2. Food choices were made, 
3. Prizes were discussed, e.g., $50 Cattleya award 
4. Lowell will contact Chad for orchids for new members 
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5. Layout for venders and CIOS members was discussed, 
6. Sign up sheets for future workshops, June 9 & 23rd, were reviewed, 
7. Supplies on hand were checked, e.g., plates, cups, etc. 
8. Press releases sent and upgraded for possible interview.  Photo included, 
9. Lowell will prepare and forward to John any e-mails necessary for the show, 

B. Cincy Show & Seminar. Awards from that show were discussed and the speakers for the 
CIncy July seminar were presented. 

C. Larry will have 3 types of orchiata for sale and delivery at orchid show, 
D. May meeting over Memorial Day weekend features a speaker on maxillarias with plants 

for sale, 
E. John will follow up with Susan on Garfield contract for using the space, 
F. Picnic tentatively scheduled for weekend of July 15 at John’s house, 

IV. Show & Tell.  Members brought in 5 plants, one delightfully aromatic Cattleya. 
 
BONUS PHOTOS from 2018 CIOS Show 

 
 
From Mike Hinshaw, Phal  Lianher Happy Dancer 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
Enthalaya Pixie Charm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DRAFT     DRAFT 
 
 
SUPPLEMENT TO MINERAL SHEET SUPPLIED WITH THE 10/22/17 AGENDA 
By Russ Vernon, New Vision Orchids and Cheryl LeBlanc, Rinhard Greenhouse @ Ball State 
 
ITEM   PURPOSE  APPLICATION       
 
Epsom Salts  Magnesium source very small amount, once a month or less provided your  
      lime source lacks magnesium [see lime below] 
Water 

RO Straight RO water twice a week.  Be sure to adjust 
watering  to pot type and potting mix. 

 Distilled 
Tap ph should be 6.0-6.5.  Use vinegar, or other acid to 

reduce hardness 
Lime   control ph level  critical for plant to uptake nutrients.  Ph level range  
      from 5 – 7, which is slightly acidic and comparable to 
      rain water which is c. ph 5.7 due to CO2 
 Oyster Shells slow release calcium 1 – 2 Tsp with Paph species when repotting or top dress 
      once a year, contains magnesium. 
 Dolomitic limestone    contains magnesium 
 Gypsum    do not use 
 Hydrated lime    contains magnesium 
Charcal   increase ph 
Sulphur   decrease ph 
Organic matter  decrease ph 
Osmocote  fertilizer  1 Tsp, slow release, for Stanhopea and related species 
      Can use on all species when new growth shows 
Peat moss  potting mixture  provides acid, must be used with drain enhancing  
      materials, e.g., perlite, charcol 
Sphagnum moss holds moisture  allows for good air exchange, acidic.  Can be used with  

Plants with fine roots.  New Zealand product rated 
highly 

Fir, pine bark,  support plant  can be mixed with perlite and/or charcoal, sphagnum  
 Orchiata    moss 
 
Coconut fiber  [can be used like peat or sphagnum moss] 
 
Rubbing alcohol  insect control  30% rubbing alcohol for manually removing insects, 
      Use Q-tips 
Horticultural Oil  insect control  1 Tsp oil + 3 – 4 drops dish soap in 32oz spray bottle 
 
Fertilizer ¼ strength to your preferred schedule.  The longer the 

gap, the stronger the application.  When plant is 
      dormant/at rest, cut back watering and fertilizing 


